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OND has reached
its twenty year
milestone!
Twenty
years of promoting
and celebrating our
dialect. Many things
have been achieved over this time including a
wealth of recordings, work with schools and
television, talks to locals groups and of course
lots of opportunities to get together for a wide
variety of entertaining FOND dews, including
the famous FOND pantomimes.
It was great to see lots of people at our twenty
Year celebration at Norwich Central Baptist
Church. We certainly had a wide variety of
entertainment to make it a most memorable
evening. My thanks to everybody who came
and in particular to those who helped and
contributed to the evening’s success. I hope
you enjoy reading all about our jollifications
in this edition of the Merry Mawkin.
Now we have to look to FOND’s future and the
years ahead. We have the AGM coming up on
the 24th of November and I’m pleased to say
that we are hoping to welcome some new faces
to our committee team. Hopefully together we
can continue to take FOND forward and
spread the message that we are proud of our
dialect. My thanks as always at this time of
year to those who work on the committee and
its peripheries thus keeping things a going!
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Since the last edition of the Merry Mawkin we
have had a small flurry of entries for our
annual Trosher short story and poem writing
competition. The entry date for this has now
passed and the entries are with our judges.
We eagerly anticipate hearing who the
winners are and reading some of the entries in
later editions of the Merry Mawkin.
I am also sad to report the death of another of
our founder members, John Austrin. It was
John who twenty years ago came up with the
acronym FOND and we will always fondly
remember him for this.
I wish you all a very Happy Christmas and of
course look forward to seeing you all for the
annual post-Christmas cheer up, the FOND
PANTOMIME. This year we are performing
Puss in Boots at East Tuddenham village Hall
on Sunday 12th of January at 2:30pm.
Preparations are well underway, the story is
written and props are being made, though I
have yet to find some boots! With my mum as
the playwright, music from the Occasional
Ceilidh Band and singing from the Blakeney
Old Wild Rovers, it promises to be yet again a
wholly entertaining afternoon, full of squit
and laughter. Do come along if you can!

Diana
PS My mother she say the AGM is on stir-up
Sunday, so make your Christmas puddings
before you come.
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Secretary’s Squit
ANN REEVE

W

hat a lovely summer we’ve had.
Our Chairman has had a busy
time FOND wise but my busy-ness
has been mainly in my business. In
other words, not done much with
regard to FOND.
Our 20th Anniversary Dew which was
organised almost singlehandedly by
Diana was a celebration in grand style
with an evening of fun, laughter,
music and dancing. And cake. Who
would think that there is so much
talent amongst our membership? If
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you weren’t there
you missed a
special occasion.
By the time you read this we will have
had the AGM so there’s little point in
my making any remarks about that.
I wish everyone a Happy Christmas
and a Peaceful and Prosperous New
Year. [Oi sound loike Har Majesty
dorn’t uh?]
Let’s all drink a toast to the next 20
years of the Friends of Norfolk Dialect!
Winter 2019

How Granfer larn me bout tatics
ANDREW WALLER

O

i thort oid tell yew about moi granfer wot live next door tewus. He sorta live
on his own, cept mother look arter him an she dew fer him loike. Dew she
dunt, he’d hetta pay fer someone tew look arter him, and she say that’ll be har
inheritance goin down the drain.
Ennware, wot oi warnt ter tell yew about was when Granfer went tew the Ringers’
Dinner. See, Granfer, he useter be a ringer, but he hev got funna hands now an he
carnt catch t’rope n’more, an then thas a proper ole rattle and wicar say he dun’t
want none o’that. So, thas noice fer the Ringers tew member him fer their
Christmas dew, and Granfer, he allus look ford tew’t. Mother, she dun’t tho, on
account she say he fare ter dew hisself tew well with the beer, and she hetter wait
up an put him t’bed.
Well, this larst dew, she holler mob him, and thet wus afore he git out the door.
Then she mob ole Tom wot cum tew pick him up, and she dint storp until they
woz booth harf a way down the leern. So they both knew she’d be suffen savage
if them Ringers let Granfer hev tew much ter drink agin.
Ennaware, orf oi goo ter bed, and mother, she goo an doze in Granfer’s parlour
chair nexdoor. Peace at larst oi thought, an orf oi goo ter sleep. Well, that hardla
seem enna toime atall afore there’s suffen gorn on nexta door wot wearke me up.
Thas a bangin at Granfer’s door, and a lot o laughin, and people runnin orf down
the leern. Then oi hare moi mother callin him a silla ole fule, an woi carn’t he
stand up prarper, an woi carnt he talk prarper, an then she say, she ha gort a good
moind tew leave him thare outsoide, dew she’ll git har inheritance quicker then
she hoped, ‘cos he’d catch his death, but then the door slam an then thas orl of a
hush agin.
Ennaware, next mornin, oi fare ter mearke hearst an mearke meself a bit scarce,
but mother, she’s up afore me, an blast but she hedda fearce loike ter sink a
thousand ships. I dursn’t say narthin about Granfer, but arter a woil she sorta
loiten up an she say ter me, she say “Aren’t yew gornta arsk how oi gort orn with
yer Granfer?” she say. Then she smoile, an that wos rarely froitenin, cos oi wunt
expectin thart. Then she say “Granfer, he kernt stand up proply, nor walk prorply,
n’more than he could talk proply. So oi got him insoide, an then oi see he’s lorst
his torp set o teeth, so no wunder he kernt talk. Then oi hetter git his shews orf,
corse he wuz harpin about an a jiggling loike yew dew wen yew warnt the lavtry.
So oi set him down and pull his shew orf, an thas ware his teeth woz, in his left
Winter 2019
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shew, so that woz woi he kernt walk proper. So rarely, he warnt as bad as oi fust
thort, an he dint need no help ter get inter bed neither.”
Leerter we go round ter Granfers, and woile mother go upstairs to meark his bed,
oi tell Granfer wort she tell me about his teeth. “Woi” he say “Thas moi
divershunry tatics. Oi larnt about them wen oi did moi army sarvice. That woz so
yare Mother dint notice oired gort suffen special in moi jacket parckets. Oi won
a harf borttle o whisky, an a quarter borttle o brandy in the raffle, an oi dint think
she orter know that, dew, she’d worrit about it, an oi wunt warnt that, now would
oi. Thas tatics, that is, boy.”
Then, we both see mother, now stood at the bortom of the stairs an we hant hard
har come down. “Squit!” she say, “Oi ent niver hard such squit! Yew silla ole fule.
Yar forgort hew hetter pick yar clothes up, arter yew hung em, orn yar bedroom
floor! Oi found yar emty borttle o whisky in yar jarcket porcket, so thas gorn out
in the bin, an the brandy, woi, oi think oi’d best larck thet in moi medsin box in
case of any mergencies. Dew oi dun’t , yew’ll drink’t all in one go an tarn intew
a mergency all by yarself.” Then, she smoile, an we wunda wos cummen next, but
then she say “Tatics” and “Squit”, an walk out the door.

Boy Colin’s Norfolk Quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1. What was the name of the ship
whose cargo of oranges were washed
ashore on Norfolk coast in 1949 ?
2. Who was the Norwich-born
guitarist who played as a member of
the Beatles and died in Hamburg ?
3. How many counties have borders
with Norfolk ?
4. When did Norfolk Broads
become Broads National Park ?
5. How long is the River Bure ?
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6. Where was Robert Kett born ?
7. How long did it take Will Kemp
to dance from London to Norwich ?
8. Why does Dereham Parish
Church have a separate bell tower ?
9. When did the Royal Norfolk
Regiment amalgamate with the
Suffolk Regiment to become the First
East Anglian Regiment ?
10. Who wrote the book The
Vengeance of Private Pooley ?
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I`m sure I saw in the pearpa that October was Breast Cancer
Awareness Month. So I thought I`d tell yer my story.

O

i`ve allus bin one ter hev a good look at moiself regular loike. Well, arlier in
the summa oi reckoned oi’d got a totty little ow dimple where that shun’t be.
Thass a rummun, oi thort, ull hatta keep an eye on that. Well bor, that little ow
dimple dint go away so I reckoned that wuz toime to go see tha doctor.
The doctor, he looked at me and he say ter me, he say “That is a rummun. Oi dornt
loike the look o’ that an oi’m gorta send yew ter the horspital”. Well, he dint say ut
quite loike that cuz he’s a stranger from somewhere abroad. But he were werry noice.
So orf oi went ter the horspital and saw anuther doctor, who wuz more of a
fizzishun. He looked at me and he say “ Oi dornt loike tha look o’ that eetha an’
we’d betta do sum tests.” Orf oi went ter annuther department an’ I hatta hev a
mummagraph, an’ a supersonic, an’ a biography. Arter the best part o’ sum toime
the doctor say ter me, he say “Well, we now know wuss tha matta wi’ yew. Yew`ve
got a cancer in there.”
Well, blarst me, moi hart, that wuz a shock. Yer see thass on’y other people wut
git things loike that. Not me. Oi blarred an’ the Boy Toni held moi hand. That
took a bit ter git moi hid round ut.
Ennyway, the doctor said he wanted anuther test done. Wun o’ them mem’ary scans.
So they put me in that big ow machine. Aren`t they marvellous? But yew can tearke
ut from me, go ter hang if that din`t mearke a roight ow dullah. That buzzed, an’ that
rattled, an’ that cranked, yew’d nevva hev thort that wuz a nearly new machine. But
that wuz, cuz the narse told me. Oi thort that moight want sum WD40.
So when oi see the doctor agin he’d got all them mem’ary pitcha’s and then he say
ter me “Roight. That int too big an’ that can be fixed. An’ oi dornt’t want yew ter
go worryun cuz um gorta fix ut for yer. Ull do an operearshun nexter Monday.
So dew yew be here. “Orlroight,” oi say “ull be here. Cuz oi dornt want no cancers
in me, that oi dornt, an best yew git that out pretty smart.” He were ever so noice.
So oi hed that opperearshun at the start o’ September and now oi’ve gotta see the
Cancer Specialist an’ hev some of that there wirelesstherapy. An’ arter that oi
should be a roight as rain agin.
Howsumever, that is a rummun how oi started out with that totty little ow dimple
an oi hent even felt queer but now oi’ve got a big ow dint. But thass betta than
hevin a cancer in yer int ut? Yer dornt want that dew yew?
Winter 2019
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So, all on yer pay regard ter wut oi say. Yew hev a good look at yerself regular loike fer
any lumps, bumps or dimples. An’ that include yew men anorl, if yer read this far, cuz
yew arn’t immune. An’ if yer see suffen dew yew git yerself ter the doctor. That dornt
matta how little that is. Thass best if yer ketch ut arly, an’ then yew’ll be orlrite.
My sincere thanks to staff at Martham Surgery, Spire Hospital, James Paget Hospital and
the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital. Not forgetting Big C and not least The Boy Toni.
Ann

Wordsearch – Dereham
BRENDA BIZZEL
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Fifty Years in Norfolk
MIKE TINSLEY

I

was born in Nottingham and made my career in Forestry, my first posting
being to Sherwood Forest – where else? In 1969, I moved to the Forestry
Commission office at Newton St Faiths. My life in Norfolk had begun!
My new boss was Head Forester, Bill Williams. A Northumberland man
himself, Bill had arrived in Norfolk via a spell in the Indian Army. He
asked if I had been to Norfolk before – I hadn’t and Bill’s words were, “well
lad, once you’ve lived in Norfolk, you’ll never want to leave it” and he was
right. I grew to love the place and the people. Yes Norfolk does “dew
different” and seemed, and still does I think to be a step apart from the
frustrations and politics of the rest of the country.
Mind you, I had some early difficulties in my new post, finding my way
round being one of them. I had arrived at the very time that the Forestry
Commission had begun to open up their managed woodlands to the
public and the flagship of our local efforts was to be Bacton Wood, east of
North Walsham. I was given charge of this project and set off to familiarise
myself with the lay of the land. Despite my OS map, I could not find the
wretched place. Driving slowly down one of Norfolk’s interminable byways, I spotted a dog walker coming towards me – salvation! I pulled up,
dropped the window and asked if he knew Bacton Wood, “it’s near Happis-burgh, I added helpfully. “No plearce a that nearme round hare” he said.
I showed him the map. “Oh yer mean Hazebrer” he said and proceeded to
give me directions.
I had an aunt who liked to come and stay with me. She was a bit “botty” –
I think that’s the Norfolk term for bossy! She swore that Stiffkey was
actually pronounced Stukey, which I instantly dismissed and put down to
her being a nobby know all. But of course she was right and I had to eat
humble pie. I gradually got to grips with the rather idiosyncratic
pronunciation of certain places but I always found Wymondham
particularly difficult to remember, largely I think because we had one in
South Notts which was actually pronounced as it was spelt – not the case
in Norfolk at all.
Winter 2019
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It was the beginning of a steep learning curve. My main workforce came
largely from Hevingham and its surrounds and I had to get to grips with
all manner of new words, pronunciations and the like. I had particular
difficulty with Ernie, the forest nurseries tractor driver. Ernie was not
only very broad Norfolk, he had no teeth and constantly sucked fruit
gums to boot!
Eventually I left the Forestry Commission to become a private Forestry
Consultant and I moved to Talcolneston (another tricky one to
pronounce) and then to Pulham Market. My clients included some of the
larger Norfolk Estate owners and many of them took special interest in
their woodlands. Being lordly, they were public school educated but loved
to have a mardle with “the men” as they called the woodland contractors I
had engaged on their behalf. One of them in particular was very well
versed in the Norfolk vernacular.
Nineteen years ago, I met and married a Norfolk gal, who furthered my
education in the accent and dialect of the county. We enjoyed traditional
music evenings together and I even had a go at step dancing. We got to
hear of FOND and became big fans of the pantomime and recently
enjoyed the brilliant 20 year anniversary celebration. And here I am, just
as Bill Williams predicted – still in Norfolk after fifty years.

A Contribution from ‘Abroad’

W

hen I announced the FOND Trosher competition in the EDP, the first
response I had was from a gentleman named Ray Edwards, who (whisper it)
lives just the other side of the Waveney, in Beccles.
He wrote me a delightful letter and I reproduce it in part below:
“I have researched my family tree to 1652 and we have always lived either side of
the River Waveney.
Please find enclosed a piece my brother wrote many years ago for our parish
magazine. He used the name Henry for writing in dialect but his real name was
George. He passed away in 1990 but you are welcome to use this piece if its what
you are looking for.”
I telephoned Ray and we had a lovely chat. I explained that for the Trosher
competition we really wanted original and previously unpublished work but I
10 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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had enjoyed his late brother's writing and thought FOND members would enjoy
it too. He readily agreed that we could include it in our magazine. So I reproduce
it here as a festive taster:

Hinry on Christmas Dinners
GEORGE EDWARDS

I

spect you orl had a good Chrismus and a tarkey or a greart ow Cockrul
for yar dinners.

I remember durin the war when we once had un extry treart! You couldn’
git much orfer thow butcher but Fa’r allus kept a few hins and one on ’em
would ind up on the dinner tearble each year, but one year we had a treart!
Far’ brort hoom an ow cock fezzunt an’ you know they whooly tearste nice
speshly when they don’t cawst nothin!
He’d bin a cartin kearle from th’ old stackyud fild and he reckon this ow bud
laid his hid ’longside the kearle stawk he was then a choppen. He dun a grin
an we knew he’d just had a new catipolt orf ow Bob!
Ma had bin to the Hoss-shews Corner Shop and they booth got hoom
together this dinner time, day afore Chrismus an' she flew riled. “Yar got
that ow bud in yar greart cote orlrite but his long tearls ar a sticken oouta tha
hole in yar loinen.”
Anyway the ow fezzunt was soon plucked and the futhers went onto the
copper fire down the backuss. Gartie next door cum a rushin out a sniffun.
“What are you a barnen” she hollered. Fa’r say “well you know our owd betty
cat passed away yisty” – she let out a scream. “You hint bin an cremearted
tha poor ow gal hev ya?” and she start a howlin. “No” Fa’r say, “she a bin
buried, thass thow cushen she used to lay on.”
As I was telln on ya that was a treart, an Fa’r took greart care sharpenen his
shutknife and mearken tha snotch on the ’catty’. That wuz the fust an’ I
doon’t suppose you think that wus the larst du ya?!
Ray enclosed a couple of booklets of his own writing for me, which he had sold
at local fetes for charity. He ended his letter thus:
“I do know Keith Skipper and he has been to Suffolk and done a concert for me. I sent
him a visa so he could cross over the border at Beccles (I wonder if he still has it?)
I promised I would ask him!
Zena Tinsley
Winter 2019
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Twetty yare tergether
ZENA TINSLEY
Blarst dunt toime floy, thass twetty yare
since the nitial clarion call
ta meet in tha centre a Norfik
at Yaxham Willage Hall.
October nointy noin that wuz
wi fifty folk a gorn
ta set up a committey
and FOND wuz that day born.
Tha idare wuz ta celebrate
tha Norfik way wi wuds
t'incourage tha prarper accent
and git rid a orl the duds.
On TV, filem and rayjo
ware gart actens leaden loights
but some onem just coont quoite seem
ta git the lingo roight.
“Thare all a talken Mummerzet,
dunt sounds if thare frum hare.
We need ta larn em Norfik,”
said Keith Skipper, founder chair.
So FOND folk gart ta wuk
ta mek sum sound recordens
ta send ta inyone who wanted
help wi Norfik talken.
Some members they went itta schools
t'incourage tha Norfik tongue
keepen dialect n' accent a'gorn
among the County's young.
Other members wove a web
so's we kin click and see
12 THE MERRY MAWKIN

Norfik prose and portry
and a dialect glossary.
Plus thar's the Merry Mawkin
delivered to ar door;
wi articles and letters,
a wud sarch and much more.
See that dunt mean yew ar a bumpkin
if yer talk the Norfik way
fer Norfik wit is sharp as nails
and ware gart lots ta say.
And woile orl the sarious stuff go on
thare's toime fer a bitta squit
and the anyal FOND pantomime
is allus a wery big hit.
Written and parformed in verse
ba talented Norfik folk
yerl be roight roylly entertained
with song and dance and joke.
Then thare are the FOND dews
(narthen ta dew wi tha Swiss),
thare socials fer the locals
and definitely not ta be missed.
So look back wi satsfaction
to orl thass bin achieved
and look ahid wi FONDness
to orl thass yit ta be.
At fare mek yer proud ter be a dumplen
so raise yer glass and say chares
ter Friends Of Norfolk Dialect
hares ta many more happy yares!
Winter 2019

FOND at 20—What a Celebration!
ROBIN LIMMER former Merry Mawkin Editor

The FOND anniversary cake complete with knitted merry mawkin.

T

wenty years old! What fond
memories…. To quote a good old
Norfolk boy from Keith Skipper’s
youth: “Reckun we’re a’ gittin’ there!”
The fact that Norwich was chosen as
the venue to celebrate the 20th
anniversary of FOND’s formation
proved to be particularly encouraging
to all of us concerned about the
preservation of our precious dialect.
With some 100 supporters gathered in
the Central Baptist Church Hall in Duke
Winter 2019

Street on September 27th, it marked the
first occasion that one of our FONDdews had been held in the city.
It led education officer and former
chairman Norman Hart to comment
to me afterwards that maybe we had
‘missed a trick’ by arranging FONDdews only in the rural county. An
exception, of course, had always been
the large audiences attracted to our
annual pantomimes, especially since
they’ve been held in the capacious
THE MERRY MAWKIN 13

And on October 3, 1999, Keith’s
dream became reality in Yaxham
Village Hall… FOND was born and
the rest, as the cliché goes, is history.
Twenty years on in the county’s fine
capital, Keith feted us with a poem
written by FOND stalwart Colin
Burleigh, scriptwriter of many of
our pantomimes (even from his
hospital bed).
Colin’s Birthday Ode to FOND
concluded aptly: “Happy years,
much more a’plenty, maybe perhaps
another twenty!”

Tony Hall

East Tuddenham Village Hall.
So before an audience representative
from all over Norfolk, we were
welcomed by – who else? – our
charismatic founder-chairman Skip.
It was journalist, broadcaster and
author (and now publisher) Keith
who, back in the 1990s, envisaged
marshalling a group of kindred spirits
and “leading them into battle against
radio and television productions
making a dog’s breakfast of
geography, local pride and artistic
accuracy
with
Mummerzet
abominations.”
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The audience were regaled with
choice chunks of home-grown squit
and song, but it was an intellectual
slot which got the evening off to a
fascinating start when our president,
Professor Peter Trudgill, delved into
the Norwich Dialect Past and Present.
Norwich-born Peter, of course, was
until retirement, Chair of English
Linguistics at the University of
Fribourg, Switzerland. The subtle
difference between the Norfolk and city
dialects, not always recognised, proved
enlightening and highly amusing.
Tina Chamberlain entertained us
with her poems and saucy squit, Mike
Ward from Trunch was back on the
boards and newcomer David Poole
contributed an intriguing selection of
accents from different parts of the
country.
There were brilliant dollops of squit
by two ex-Press Gang members from
Winter 2019

Mundesley, comedians Pat Nearney
and Sheilah Olley. Sheilah read some
of the “Aunt Agatha, she say”
postscripts from the Boy John Letters
to the Eastern Daily Press.

with shanties and folk songs and they
have raised some £200,000 for a range
of national and local charities.
Top of this very Norfolk bill was
Tony Hall, the gentle-giant folk
singer with his melodeon and
guitar, the sadly-missed EDP
cartoonist for several decades.
Tony, with his own touch of
Beatlemania, brought the house
down when he told us about his song
Yisty. “Not many people know I used
to work in Liverpool,” he said.
I was in the pub one night and talking
to three lads and I said I’d written a
song.
I hummed it to them and they said,
‘That’s quite good.’ Blow me down if I
didn’t turn round a few years later and
heard a song on the wireless and it
was Yisty - “Why she hatta clear orf, I
don’t know, she din’t say…..’”

Tina Chamberlain

Highly entertaining music and song
came from two great indigenous
groups, the Occasional Ceilidh Band,
based at Hickling and formed three
years ago, included FOND chairman
Diana Rackham among its personnel,
on recorders and clarinets. The
Blakeney Old Wild Rovers began life
in the Morston Anchor pub in 1999
Winter 2019

Recounting Tony’s performance,
Keith said: “He did his usual stuff:
‘That’ll be a Crowbar Job’ and all the
others that he’s regaled the masses
with over the years. He had his usual
chaos – a sort of cross between Max
Wall and Sandy Powell (‘Can you hear
me, Mother?’). Things fall off and
disappear, and he spent ten minutes
putting his microphone together and
then it broke and people had to come
up and help. The audience think that’s
part of the act – I’m never sure if it is.
He is a tremendously enthralling
performer.”
THE MERRY MAWKIN 15

Keith paid tribute to Diana Rackham
who, having completed her threeyear term as chairman last November
and there was difficulty in finding a
successor, kindly agreed to remain in
office for the anniversary year. “She is
a very busy schoolteacher and an
excellent contributor to all FOND
activities,” he said. “So do please come
along and help her and the others go
to the next 20 years at the very least.”
*In 2009 my book, Norfolk Dialect
and its Friends, marked the tenth
anniversary of the formation of
FOND. Sadly, I haven’t managed a
sequel for the twentieth.
However, reckun we’re a’gittin’ there!

Mike Ward

Speaking of the celebratory evening,
Keith made the point that “this
exhibition of bits and pieces”
suggested we were in rude health, but
of course there was always the
problem of recruiting new officers at
the Yaxham AGM, where it all began
in 1999, and new blood was needed.
‘There are lots of people from the
fringes of FOND,’ he said. We need
people on the committee, we need
people who’ll do the graft as well as
enjoy the pantomime and all the
other bits and pieces. So come along if
you’ve got any interest in our dialect.
16 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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Birthday Ode to FOND
THE BOY COLIN
In nineteen hundred and ninety-nine, Keith Skipper’s voice came down the line,
He spoke, as you may well expect, about our Norfolk dialect
He said those actors on TV just can’t talk like you and me
And words that everybody, oughta, know, like squit and tittermattorter
Are bein’ forgotten, so’s the harnser, an’ he think he’s got the answer
He invited one and all to go to Yaxham Village Hall
To try to stop the downward trend before our dialect come to an end
Skipper then sat in the chair and Peter Brooks, well he sit there
To write down everything t’was said, too much to keep inside his head!
Janet Woodhouse, now there’s a honey, said she’d take care of all our money
And Brenda Bizz, with a merry quip, said she’d look after Membership
A committee then was voted in, but Skip said “We can’t just begin
To get our feet up off the ground until a proper name is found”.
Up spoke Liza Austrin’s John : “Thass jist what we’re bin workin on…
I think the name for us should be, quite simply F with an OND
An acronym, if I’m correct, for Friends Of Norfolk Dialect”
After Skip came Brooks and Clarke (Tony’s pantos hit the mark)
Then came Burleigh, Hart and Ted (Burleigh’s pantos from hospital bed)
Ted had TV in his sights, and carried FOND to greater heights
This band of men, you just couldn’t whack’ em, then up stepped dear Diana Rackham
To keep FOND a’troshin on, nineteen-ninety-nine long gone
With Mawkin issued by Ashley Gray, Fond-dews and pantos ‘long the way
And so a toast to dear old FOND ...’ To eternity and beyond !!
Happy years, much more a’ plenty , maybe perhaps another twenty!
As read to the assembled gathering at FOND’s 20th anniversary celebration on
Friday, September 27th 2019, at the Central Baptist Church Hall in Norwich.
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Queen Bess in Norridge Part 3
Mysteries and Merriment RALPH WOODS

S

he came, she saw, she conquered. Yes, after lunching on Saturday 16th of
August, 1578, with one Lady Elizabeth Styles in “Braken-Ash”, she probably
completed her “Progress” to the City along what was then a gravel track, but is
now the metalled road that we label the B1113, on to our A140 and thence to
Norridge. Having travelled up through Essex and Suffook, she was met outside
the City on the London Road by a huge throng of Norridge dignitaries, a
mounted escort and crowds of common folk. Slightly dampened by a rain shower
at Town Close, she came into the City through St Stephen’s Gate, on to the Market
Place and down to her lodgings in the Bishop’s Palace at Tombland. She saw the
crowds that greeted her, she heard the speeches of the dignitaries, and she
admired the pageants of the citizens. And when it was all over, she left Norridge
in tears and the Mayor was bestowed with a Knighthood.
But, before we get to more exciting details of her time in Norridge, there is a
minor historical detail that bothers me and that is her lunchtime visit with the
Lady Styles. If you consult Faden’s Map of Norfolk, which admittedly was not
drawn up until 1797 but is wonderfully detailed, you will find Bracon Ash clearly
visible. Probably little local geography had changed in the 200 years succeeding
the Queen’s 1578 visit and I think it is fair to assume that Bracon Ash Hall, shown
on Faden’s map as being owned by one John Roney Esq., was in fact the same
fairly modest holding back in 1578 when it was probably owned by Sir Thomas
Townsend. He had become the second husband of Elizabeth Styles, who was first
married at 16 and now aged 22 and already with 2 children. She had three more
children by him before her death just two years after Queen Elizabeth’s visit. But
I suspect the Queen’s entourage was much too large to have stayed with them
overnight. I think it more likely that in fact the large party stayed just across a
couple of fields at the much larger estate of Hethel Hall, possibly spilling over the
track to Ketteringham Hall also. Hethel Hall in our 1797 map was owned by one
Lord Thomas Beever Bart. Would you not agree that a lordly estate of this stature
in the late 1700’s, was more likely way back in 1578, to have played host to the
Queen than the modest Braken Ash Hall?? I rest my case by proposing that the
Queen must have been a good friend of Lady Styles and was only too pleased to
have this opportunity to take lunch with her. I shall be happy to be corrected, but
I contend that our current historical records are in error, and that Hethel Hall,
owner unknown, should be credited with hosting the Queen on her last night
before she entered Norridge.
18 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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Concluding these musings with a total aside for the curious minded among you my
readers, Faden’s Map in a computer enhanced version, is freely available on-line,
and exploring your locale as it was way back then, can provide a very entertaining
pastime for a wet or smury arternoon. You may even find your favorite old “local”
shown there!! Gawd, thart ow boy dornt harf git orf in tha bushes dorn’t he. He kin
go on an on suffin awful, but ta git back to the Queen’s “Progress”...
In earlier Mawkins we have followed her activities on the day she arrived, on the
Sunday following when she attended services in the Cathedral, and on to that wet
Monday which late in the day and in true Nawfook style did clear up sufficiently
in the evening for “Mercury” to present his lively show. This she had viewed
through an open window in the Bishop’s Palace and by all reports (one), had been
highly entertained. But the Tuesday weather was much more clement and “a very
pretty and pleasant shew was performed before her Highness without St Benett’sgates as she went towards Cossey park to hunt”. Wi all dew respect ter Mr
Blomefield agin, Oi hatta say here thart wot Oi think he means is “as she wos in
Cossey park a huntin”. Oi say thart cos he dew say arter thart, thart tha organizer
wos a rushin around in Norridge ter git his shew tergether in toime fer when she
wer acomin back fer her lunch. Corse he hatta guess where she would be then,
and “Many doubts were cast and many persuaded him to tarry a better time”. But
he said, “how time rolled on and days and hours did waste”. So orf he went “with
two coaches handsomely trimmed”. The “common people -----followed as their
fantasies did lead them”, to an open field where they set up, only just in time for
the Queen’s return! Well my ow dumplins, them thar shows were different back
then and this ow one wer no exception being all about “Venus and Cupid;
Chastity and Modesty, and Temperance and Good Exercise”. Oi dorn’t think Will
Shakespeare had got ter Norfook yit, but tha musta bin a poet or two about fer
this lovely ditty wer part a tha closin’ song:
Chaste life lives long and looks, on world and wicked ways,
Chaste life for loss of pleasure short, doth win immortal praise.
Chaste life hath merry moods and soundly taketh rest,
Chaste life is pure as babe new born, that hugs in mother’s breast.
Modesty, who had sung this, which by tha way, dint reach No 1 in tha charts,
“Spake to the Queen a good season”, while our courageous organiser, “had gracious
words of the Queen, openly and often pronounced by her Highness”.
Well, that was not the end of her day, for later on, the Minister of the Dutch
Church in Norridge (remember those 26 Dutch and 4 Walloon weavers whose
entry she had approved?) presented her with a long, Latin oration and a uniquely
shaped, ecclesiastical cup, valued back then, at a hefty “50 pounds”. In those days
Winter 2019
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this was just about the annual salary of the Lord Mayor of Norwich himself.
Now, Wednesday was a bit of a slow morning for her, with a lunch and later a
banquet planned at the mansion of The Lord of Surrey. We are not sure why this
title was used by Blomefield, because this person who was certainly of the
“Howard” family and likely of the Duke of Norfolk’s lineage, is difficult to
identify. Cor strewth, he’s gorn orf agin int he. But I protest, we have a real
mystery here. The family tree of the Howards is well established, being traceable
back to the 13th century. We know that Thomas Howard had the Dukedom
before he died in 1524 and he had been married to Elizabeth Tilney, Countess of
Surrey. Well, theer yar then! Not so fast ow man. Their son, Thomas (agin)
Howard then became the next Duke and he managed to live for 81 years. His
eldest son Henry had become the 3rd Earl of Surrey. Well, thars thart then, int it.
No, cannot be, because he ran afoul of our Good Queen Bess and the Seymour
family and accused of sedition, losing his head to them in 1547. Fortunately for
the Howards, he had previously lost his heart to one Frances de Vere and they had
produced 2 boys and 3 girls. The eldest boy, yet another Thomas, married Mary
Fitz-Alan and they produced a boy child before she tragically died at age 17.
(Indeed, those were tough times for child bearing.) Meanwhile Thomas
remarried and celebrated his Norfolk Dukeship by siring 8 other children with
two other ladies, one of whom was his second wife Margaret Audley. But in the
published Howard lineage, none of the qualified progeny was titled a “Surrey”.
The title does not appear again in the Howard family tables until we find a Philip
Joseph coming in as the son of a Henry Fitz-Alan, and dying with the title in
1902. Cor strewth wot a mess then, Oi hear you a sayin. How are we gorn ta git
owta this one? Well my, and it is only mine, thinking is that it goes back to—yes,
you guessed it—to the Rev. Francis Blomefield. May he forgive me and in all
fairness, he was writing the description of these events near 200 years after they
took place. Although he had access to good contemporary records, I think he
misreported the host of that evening’s wonderful affair. For if we consider the
above marital tangles, we should recall that Thomas H. and Elizabeth Tilney had
two sons. The elder followed his father as the Duke of Norfolk and the younger,
another Thomas, was only 17 at the time of Elizabeth’s visit. But this Thomas was
a legitimate Howard, wealthy and likely to be powerful in the future. Indeed, at
only 20, he distinguished himself mightily against Spain and the Spanish Armada
in 1588. In 1603 he became the Earl of Suffolk. Is this squit a gorn anywhere you’ll
all be askin? Cors it is. A faulty memory, some difficult writing, a partially deaf
ear, a lapse of 200 years and the name “Suffolk” could easily be erred to “Surrey”
could it not? I int gorn ta say mor but thars wot oi think happened cos we have
ter get a Lord of Surrey from somewhere, so he can entertain the Queen. I say,
20 THE MERRY MAWKIN
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well done young Thomas Howard, son of Thomas Howard and Margaret Audley!
The Queen’s evening was long so she must have enjoyed it.
Stoon tha crows, he’s gotta move on agin you are saying, and we do rejoin the
Queen on that Wednesday when her morning was probably filled with those
“royal matters” and document signings that always had to be taken care of. Also,
we do know that Jarrold’s restaurant had not yet opened for business, so we must
assume that she took a candlelight breakfast at the Bishop’s Palace, presumably in
the company of our friend, the Lady of the House, the ever-so-shrewd, Cecily.
What they ate, how often or in what manner they ate, is not recorded. But Oi
think in tha toime tha good Bishop hed bin a’gitten orl tha gifts that his beloved
Cecily hed secured fer ‘im, they moost likely ate orf of a lovely set of the very best
boon china, Nawfook style dinnerware, hand painted with those blue windmills.
We trust that Elizabeth did not freak out and that her hand was not shaky. We
also trust that there was room left for the celebrations following, that evening at
Lord Surrey’s (read here the young Thomas Howard’s house cos he was not Lord
Suffolk yet), “where were the French Ambassadors” and where was served “a most
rare and delicate dinner”. No evening would be complete without yet another
pageant and the “devisor” had set up a rehearsal between “my Lord of Surrey’s
Winter 2019
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back door” and the “Queen’s barge” on the River Wensum. But “the room was so
little”, there was not enough open space to accommodate all the players and
spectators! Yes, we are told, none “could have place convenient”. So, what did our
resourceful director do, why his whole show “took boats and conveyed their people
down the water toward a landing place”, with the idea that once finished with the
banquet, the Queen would disembark there on her way home, and stop to view
the proceedings. Well, “having all things in readiness, they hovered on the water
three long hours”, at which time, guess what? Of course. It got dark ----- and there
weren’t many electric lights down by the river in those days. What should be
done? All were “fain” to give up and go home in the hope that there would be “a
better time and occasion”, and they did.
As an aside, the following day on hearing of the cancellation of the show that
previous evening, the Queen, “told the devisor she would see what other pastimes
were prepared” for the remainder of her visit. Although the planned riverside
entertainment was not possible, that was not to be the end of the good Queen’s
day. We should hope that she had not sampled too much of the good “Lord of
Surrey’s” wine, for as she passed in the dark, through the “Bishop’s-gate at the
Hospital door”, there stood “Stephen Limbert, Master of the Norwich grammar
school, ready to render her an oration”. To her credit, “Her Majesty drew near
unto him and thinking him fearful, said gratiously, “Be not afraid””. To which he
replied, “I thank your Majesty for your good incouragement”. As he began his
oration in Latin of course but with some Greek thrown in, the Queen was so
impressed, she “called to her the French ambassadors and diverse English lords and
willed them to hearken”. The speech was not short, the hour was late, but at the
conclusion she said to the schoolmaster, “It is the best that ever I heard; you shall
have my hand”. He had in fact spent most of his time praising the Queen
personally and for the manner in which she preserved peace and prosperity in
the whole nation. After he had concluded by saying she should, “think of us
citizens of Norwich, that perhaps you have many times come to people more
wealthy, but no more joyfull, never.” With that, she pulled off her glove and
proffered her hand for him to kiss. Thus, her day finally came to an end, although
we are told, a messenger was later sent back to learn the name of that fine
presenter. Praise indeed, Headmaster.
(This account is based upon written records of her visit compiled by The Rev. Francis
Blomefield in 1771 and published by W.Miller, London in 1806. The complete text is
available in British History Online; The City of Norwich, Chapter 27, by the University of
London. Wikipedia is acknowledged as a source of ancillary information and some small
apologies and thanks are also extended to Mrs. Hyacinth Bucket and her progenitors).
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Norfolk Words – Hutkin
PETER TRUDGILL

A

s everybody in Norfolk knows, a hutkin is a
covering for a sore or cut or damaged finger – the
sort of thing other people might call a fingerstall. When
I was a boy, a hutkin was made of soft leather which
fitted over your finger and had two strings at the bottom
to tie round your wrist to keep it in place.
The English Dialect Dictionary does not have any
examples of this word from anywhere except Norfolk,
Suffolk and Cambridgeshire. The examples include “That there cut on your finger's
rare and angry – you’d better put a hutkin on”; “What’s the matter with your
funger?’ ‘Oh! I jammed it with the door, and am forced to wear this old hutkin.”
The fact that the word does not seem to be known anywhere else in the Englishspeaking world makes us wonder how it came about that East Anglians are the
only people who know it and use it.
Well, it might be that it wasn’t always the case that we were the only people who
knew and used it…
The suffix -kin is what is known technically as a diminutive – it signifies ‘small’ – so
that catkin literally means ‘little cat’. The -kin ending does not occur at all in Old
English, but its equivalent is known from the languages of our continental cousins.
German has the diminutive suffix -chen, as in Mädchen ‘little maid = girl’, Bisschen
‘little bit’. West Frisian has -ke, from earlier -ken, as in faam ‘maiden’, famke ‘(little)
girl’. And according to the Oxford English Dictionary, in those cases where -kin
does now occur in English, this is mostly in words borrowed from or influenced by
Dutch: firkin ‘small beer cask’ is from older Dutch ferdekyn = vierdekijn, a
diminutive of vierde ‘a fourth, quarter’.
Modern English does have words like napkin, jerkin, bumpkin, mannikin, and
lambkin. But the -kin suffix perhaps survives most strongly in family names: Larkin
was originally ‘little Lawrence’ or ‘child of Lawrence’. We have Tomkins/Tomkinson
‘son of Tomkin = little Thomas’; and in the same manner, Wilkins/Wilkinson from
William, Watkins/Watkinson from Walter, Atkins/Atkinson from Adam, and
Jenkins/Jenkinson from John. We also have Parkins(on) and Perkins from
Pierre/Piers/Peter, and Rankin from Ranolff/Randoph. Hoskin(s) is from a
diminutive form of Osbert, with an added h, and Hopkin(s) is a diminutive of Hobb,
a rhyming nickname from Rob(ert).
Winter 2019
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Hutkin, then, looks as if it ought to mean ‘little hut’. But it seems more likely that
it actually originally meant ‘little hat’. Hoed is the Dutch word for ‘hat’, and there
was an old Dutch word hoedekin, a diminutive of hoed.
This may gives us an explanation for why the word is exclusively East Anglian.
We are just across the sea from the ancient provinces of Flanders, Zealand and
Holland, and over the centuries we have hosted thousands of Dutch-speaking
weavers and fen-draining engineers who, given their occupations, might well
have needed a hoedekin to put on a finger from time to time.

This Issue’s Wordsearch Answers
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The (Norfolk) Christmas Story
MONICA RACKHAM
Come you on my woman,
Thas Bethlehem up ahead,
We’ll hev to find ourselves a room,
And get you into bed.

Glory to God in the highest,
The bright light seemed to say,
Get you along to Bethlehem,
There’s a baby asleep in the hay.

The donkey plodded slowly,
At last they reached the town,
Joseph knocked on an old inn door,
The innkeeper gave a frown.

Now this baby’s rather special,
So go as soon as you can,
You’ll find him in a stable,
So off to town they ran.

There’s no room here my beauty,
Every inn is packed,
Folks have come from far and wide,
And everyone is whacked.

Far away in a distant land,
Three wise men,
Who were very grand,
Saw a star,
Which hen’t been planned,
So they thought they would follow it,
To try to understand.

My wife is very weary,
Our baby’s nearly here,
Just a place to lay our heads,
We can even share.
Well bless my soul; I’ve had a thought,
The innkeeper was inspired,
Will the stable do, with nice warm straw?
He eagerly enquired.

They journeyed far and travelled wide,
And went to the Palace first,
Go you on, there’s no new king here,
Grumpy Herod cursed.

So Mary and Joseph settled down,
In the stable all forlorn,
With ox and ass looking on,
Baby Jesus was born.

At last they reached the stable,
And reverently entered in,
They offered gold and frankincense and
myrrh,
Baby Jesus gave a grin.

Now some way off,
In the fields that night,
Some shepherds shook,
And huddled tight.

They told of Herod’s hatred,
How he wanted all baby boys’ death,
So Mary and Joseph and Jesus,
Travelled quickly to Nazareth.

Cos up in the sky,
Was a blinding light,
Which gave them all,
A dreadful fright.

Now this is the end of my ditty,
The greatest story on earth,
How God came down at Christmas,
In the shape of the Christ child’s birth
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Recipe Corner
ANN REEVE

T

his is a recipe from the 17th
century for hungry farm workers.
I think it would make a lovely
addition to the buffet table at
Christmas or something a bit
different for dinner on Christmas Eve.

Veal and Ham Pie.
1lb veal
1 onion
A few cloves
Grated zest of ½ a lemon
½ teaspoon chopped mixed herbs
1 teaspoon chopped parsley
Salt and pepper

Put the veal, onion and cloves in a
saucepan. Cover with water, bring to
the boil and simmer for around 45
minutes. Remove the meat and
onion. Keep the stock. When the
meat is cold cut it into slices. Put
some parsley, herbs and lemon rind
on each slice and roll up. Put a layer
of rolls into a buttered dish. Arrange
the ham strips and sliced egg on top.
Boil the stock till reduced by half,
season and pour over the meat.
Allow to cool. [I would add a little
thickening.]
Roll out the pastry thinly and cover
the dish using the trimmings to make
decorations for the top.

2 hard boiled eggs

Bake at Mark 6, 400F, 200c for 25/30
minutes till the pastry is crisp and
golden.

12oz puff pastry.

Can be eaten hot or cold.

4oz ham in thick strips

This Issue’s Answers to Colin’s Quiz
1.

Bosphorus

2. Tony Sheridan

7. Nine days

4. 2015

8. The windows in the lantern tower
prevented the installation of
heavy bells

5. 50 miles

9. 1959

6. Forncett

10. Cyril Jolly

3. Three
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SKIP IS BACK – WITH AN ALMANAC!
ADVERTISING FEATURE

F

OND founder Keith Skipper has
come up with his 45th book carrying
that distinctive Norfolk flavour.
However, it’s first off the production
line from Harnser Press a brand new
publishing company he’s set up with
elder son Danny.
“I fancied a fresh challenge after all
those books with other publishers,
most of them local, and it’s been
serious fun with a family flavour. Our
long-term aim is to produce more of
my own books and those of other local
authors” says Skip.
The Norfolk Almanac, a handsome
hardback volume, is spattered throughout
with homely local dialect and offers a
cheery souvenir for every day of the year.
This treasure trove of Norfolk gems is
beautifully illustrated by local artist
Sophie Bonham. Savour tantalising
yarnsl old remedies, brain-stretching
teasers, proverbs with a fresh twist and
Winter 2019

a host of other verbal delights.
Find out if you share a birthday with a
famous Norfolk character like Lord
Nelson, The Singing Postman,
lifeboatman Henry Blogg, turkey
tycoon Bernard Matthews and prison
reformer Elizabeth Fry.
The book makes an ideal present for
anyone who loves Norfolk – and it has
the rare virtue of never going out of date!
It costs £12.99 and is available from
Jarrold books departments in
Norwich and Cromer and the Holt
Bookshop. Skip will be signing copies
at the Jarrold store in Cromer on
Saturday, December 7th between
11am and 1pm.
You can also buy it online via the
website www.harnsperpress.co.uk and
ask for author’s signature and any
special dedication required. Very
handy for families and friends of
Norfolk exiles.
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THE FRIENDS OF NORFOLK DIALECT
proudly present

Puss ina NBoots
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Sunday January 12th 2019, 2.30pm
East Tuddenham Village Hall
Members £4 Non members £5
for more
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